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Natura International is focused on the creation of protected areas to conserve
biodiversity, natural ecosystems and cultural heritage, primarily in Argentina
and also in Ecuador. In 2021, we continued working in six provinces of
northwestern Argentina, promoting the creation of seven national and
provincial protected areas. The most important milestones are described
below.
Despite the difficulties and challenges that arose due to the pandemic, we
were able to help make major advances in two of these areas: the Mar Chiquita
wetlands where the province of Córdoba ceded jurisdiction of 661,000 ha so it
would become a national park; and the Sierras de Famatina, where the
governor of La Rioja province has become seriously interested in moving
forward with a park declaration.
In Ecuador, our program focuses on the conservation of endangered forest
ecosystems, with a project to create the 45,000 ha Paquisha municipal reserve
in upper Amazon rainforests, creation of the 120,000 ha Santa Elena provincial
reserve protecting Tumbesian dry forests along the coast, and the purchase of
land to preserve the giant Podocarpus trees in the cloud forests of the
Numbala Valley.
Our strategy to advance these projects is to work directly with the
governments and communities involved in the projected area projects, and to
facilitate dialogue with all sectors of society that are involved. We aim to
achieve policies of social inclusion, conservation, and sustainability through
legitimate participatory processes. At the same time, we assist with research
needed to generate solid technical and scientific information, which is
essential to work on the ground, and for the decision‐making that ensures the
proper use and protection of natural goods, services, and cultural heritage.

Argentina program
ANSENUZA PARK
Córdoba province
This year witnessed a major advance in the process to create the Ansenuza National Park when the
province of Córdoba passed a Provincial law ceding jurisdiction over 661,000 hectares to the nation
for creation of the park. This caps an eight‐year effort by Natura and partner NGOs such as Aves
Argentina, Birdlife and Wyss Foundation. Now the attention shifts to the national legislature, to pass
a law establishing the park, which will conserve the rich ecosystems of Mar Chiquita and the Rio
Dulce wetlands.

Natura supports this effort principally by educating and motivating the local communities and
municipalities to actively support the park creation process. One of our more successful programs
was to provide grants of $1,000 each to eight municipalities to help develop an ecotourism project
related to the lake and wetlands (see photo in the municipality of Morteros). This was
enthusiastically received, strengthening our relationship with each of these municipalities, and
leading to their greater awareness of the benefits of the park’s creation.
To reinforce these efforts, Natura carried out two education programs. One was a camera trapping
program that captured images of all the wildlife using the areas around each municipality. At year
end Natura collected these images and submitted a report to the mayors of each town
demonstrating the conservation importance of the wild areas being conserved. We also carried out
an environmental education campaign aimed at the school children in the region called “Ansenuza
footprints” that taught these children to recognize the footprints of local wildlife species and to
better understand the conservation value of the area they live in.
Finally, Natura Argentina continued to conduct the biannual surveys of flamingo and migratory
shorebird numbers using Mar Chiquita and the Bañados del Río Dulce, which continue to provide
the scientific underpinning of the importance of the area. Over 350,000 flamingos were counted

this year, and an astonishing 450,000 Wilson Phalaropes, both a significant part of these species’
global population.

Santiago del Estero province
In addition to our work to create the national park in Córdoba province, Natura increased its
activities in neighboring Santiago del Estero province, whose rich wetlands would be an excellent
addition to the Ansenuza National Park. We developed collaborative programs with the provincial
environmental agencies and the nearby municipality of Selva, and carried out intensive social and
biological surveys of the area and its inhabitants.

SIERRAS DE FAMATINA
La Rioja province
Natura has been working for several years to create the 95,000‐hectare Sierras de Famatina National
Park that would conserve this mountainous region’s spectacular beauty, its wildlife, and protect the
area from gold mining that threatens the water supply of the local communities. Forging
partnerships critical for the long‐term success of this project has been central to Natura’s work, and
in 2021 significant progress was achieved in this area. We strengthened ties with the new National
Parks Administration (APN), and with the provincial government of La Rioja that has publicly
endorsed the project to create the Famatina National Park for the first time.
On the technical side, Natura strengthened its relationship with the Talamapaya National Park
Administration through the development of a work plan promoting talks, trainings, and a capacity
development plan for nature tourism. Natura has also strengthened relationships with the
Secretariat of Tourism of La Rioja and carried out tourism capacity‐building activities with the five
neighboring municipalities. In addition, a communications plan and marketing strategies have been
developed to highlight the Sierras de Famatina as an eco‐tourism destination.

USPALLATA VALLEY
Mendoza province
In 2021, Natura advanced its work to develop a consensus on the borders of the proposed national
park in the Uspallata Valley of Mendoza province, and strengthened ties at the provincial and
national levels for the creation of the park. At the national level, Natura participated in a binational
conservation meeting between Argentina and Chile to promote the project. At the provincial level,
the governor of Mendoza endorsed a draft proposal for the park that was prepared and presented
by Natura. Of note is that the endorsed proposal includes the San Alberto catchment area, adding
30,000 hectares to the 2020 proposal, and protecting more important water sources.
To demonstrate the importance of the region’s ecosystem and the services it provides, and to
strengthen community support for the project, Natura held community educational workshops
focusing on the identification of Uspallata’s key conservation values. We also initiated
environmental education programs in the secondary school that included creating podcasts
addressing ecological living within the context of Uspallata’s conservation values. Finally, we
implemented our camera trap program in collaboration with the government to study the
endangered Andean Cat, which could become a flagship species for the park.

SIERRAS DE CHAÑI PROJECT
Salta province
Building on the progress made in 2020, a significant step forward was achieved this year when the
Ministry of Environment expressed support for the creation of the Sierras de Chañi reserve. In
addition, utilizing information from the 2020 field investigations and input from local communities,
we prepared a socio‐environmental report on the area’s conservation values. In keeping with our
participatory approach, Natura collaborated with local communities in the early stages of the
participatory design of the reserve.
In 2022, Natura will continue to engage with the local communities to strengthen support for the
project while at the same time increasing government involvement. We will also start mapping the

region’s conservation values and initiate fauna monitoring with camera trap projects to better
characterize biodiversity and environmental values.

SANTA VICTORIA ESTE
Salta province
In 2021, the Santa Victoria Este project encountered a significant change when the provincial
government withdrew their involvement in the project due to a ruling by the Inter‐American Court
of Human Rights that required the national government to assume all the responsibilities relating
to land claims in the area by the indigenous communities.
Nonetheless, there are still local Indigenous and campesino communities that support the
declaration of a protected area, providing opportunities to continue working with them. Natura
also started conversations with the Argentinian government to secure project support at the
national level, and these efforts will continue in 2022. It is hoped that information compiled related
to increasing rates of deforestation will encourage the support needed to advance the creation of
this protected area in Salta province.
Natura also continued working with the Provincial System of Protected Areas (SiPAP) to develop a
financial sustainability strategy and the creation of a trust fund. Finally, we collaborated on the
design and launch of the Salta Protected Areas website.

CREATING THE FIRST NATIONAL PARK IN CATAMARCA
Catamarca province
We are working together with the Provincial government and the National Parks Administration to
define the priority areas that could become the first national park in Catamarca province.
2021 advances included the establishment of a technical alliance with the National Parks
Administration, and writing and submitting to the Catamarca government a technical report
identifying locations with high conservation values. Moving forward, it will be important to secure
funds to begin work on site mapping of the potential national protected areas.

Ecuador program
Numbala Valley Cloud Forests
Natura provided $20,000 to our local partner Naturaleza y
Cultura Ecuador to complete the purchase of 78 hectares
of upper Amazon rainforests along the Numbala River of
southern Ecuador. This area protects one of the last such
stands of giant Podocarpus trees in the world, and
because of this has the highest carbon density in all of
Latin America. The region also has exceptional
biodiversity, with one of the highest concentrations of
threatened plant species in the world and a wide range of
endemic bird, plant and amphibian species that are
restricted to this small region. Forests along the Rio
Numbala will be purchased and held as a private nature
reserve by Nature and Culture International (NCI). NCI
established the Numbala Rainforest Reserve that is now
over 4,000 acres in 2021.

Paquisha Municipal Protected Area
The proposed Paquisha municipal protected area would protect rich upper Amazon forests in
Southeast Ecuador, an area of very high biodiversity. Botanical assessments suggest that the forests
of the Cordillera del Cóndor may be among the highest in plant diversity of any forests in the world.
Some of the key species in the area are the White‐necked parakeet (VU), Ruddy Pigeon (VU), and
the Condor Poison Frog (EN). Our goal is to designate an 18,400‐hectare Municipal Protected area
in the Municipality of Paquisha, providing protection and connectivity to highly biodiverse Amazon
forests.
Our partner Nature and Culture will collaborate closely with the Shuar communities and the
Paquisha municipal authorities on both political and social aspects of the declaration (cooperation
agreement already signed).

Santa Elena Provincial Reserve
We support Nature and Culture and the local group Paisajes Sostentables in their efforts to create
a provincial reserve of up to 110,000 ha (250,000 acres) that would almost double the effective size
of the adjacent Machalilla National Park. The area contains good habitat of endangered Tumbesian
dry forest, and importantly the governor (prefect) and provincial council of Santa Elena are in
agreement to create this protected area.
This dry forest is unusual. It is restricted to Southwest Ecuador and Northwest Peru, and has many
endangered species‐‐more than any other dry forest ecosystem in Latin America. It can also have
quite high trees if it’s good native habitat, which this is. The area is relatively flat, and so is one of
the most endangered forests on earth, having lost over 80% of its natural area to development.

Conclusion
The continued pressures of deforestation and the acceleration of climate change show that the
cycles that sustain life on Earth are under threat. Today more than ever, the demand for a healthy
environment arises from all sectors of society regardless of age, occupation, or socioeconomic level.
One of the fundamental tools as a strategy to respond to the challenges of wildlife conservation,
poverty reduction and mitigation, and adaptation to climate change, is the creation and good
management of protected areas.

